For Your Information
BUSINESS TIDES: Readers of Henry Hazlitt's BUSINESS
TIDES column mav have noted with more than usual
interest the fact that President Eisenhower, in his letter
to Speaker Sam Rayburn on April 18, suggested that
Congress give the President the right to vetO" individual
items in the U.S. budget. For
this was a suggestion fint
voiced nationally in connection with the present budget
hearings by Hazlitt in Nr;;wsWEEK (April 1).
In that issue Contributing
Editor Hazlitt wrote as follows: "For an item veto: Is
it utopian to hope that such
a system could be established
here? ... 1n 39 states, in fact,
the governor has the power
He1ny Hazlitt
to veto individual items in
appropriation bills ... It is the
very minimum step toward a responsible Federal budget. "
Three weeks later Hazlitt advocated it again in Ews-WEEK, saying that Congress "might be -.villing to go at
lea3t as far as the legislatures of many states and limit
itself to power to add proposed expenditures only in
sep; rate bills, individuallv subject to Presidential veto."
The day after this appeared in r EWSWEEK, the President's letter went to Hayburn, asking Congress to "take
action that will grant the President the power now held
by many state governors to veto specific items in appropriation bills."
As these quotes indicate, various of om state governments have had the item veto for some time, but we
think there is signifi<.:ance in the fact that the White
House saw fit to ask Congress !or this power at this
time, so shortly after Hazlitt brought it to national attention in his NEWSWEEK column. Also, the President's words
clusely follow Hazlitt's.
The BUSINESS TIDES column has been conducted by
economist Hazhtt tor ten vears and has been one of NEwsWEEK's most valued leat{•res. It is instances like the one
above that convinced us years ago that the column has
inHuen<:e far beyond the pages of ~: wswEEK.
PEABODY AWARD: NEwSWEEK ofrers its congratulations

to the American Broadcasting Co., John Daly, and their
associates for winning a George Foster Peabody Award
for outstanding and straightforward TV and radio coverage of the national political conventions in Chicago and
San Francisco last summer.
We take special interest in this honor, the top awards
in U.S. radio and TV hroadcasting, because NEWSWEEK
editors were part of the ABC team presenting the convention broadcasts. Ernest K. Lindley, director of our
Washington bmeau, in particular, was a regular member
of the panel of news analysts that interpreted political
developments for ABC throughout both conventions.
COVER: Paul-Henri Spaak,
Chmchill's Gallic double in appearance and ability, is the new
head of NATO (with symbol). A
Special Section on the push to outlaw A-war-and the critical point in
NATO, see pages 51-58 (photo by
NEWSWEEK-United Press).
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"Finchley, we just voted you a key to our private washroom!"
Anyone who can find a way to cut costs without
losing qua li ty will find new doors opening for him.
And many Finchleys (may the welcome mat always
be out) have found the key in a stack of company
printing bills. Perhaps you can, too!
It's as easy as this! Paper represents over 25 per
cent of the average printing j ob. And Consolidated
Enamel Printing Papers cost less than other enamel
papers of equal quality!
\\'hat's the story? Consolidated pioneered a mod ern papermaking method that eliminates costly
manufacturiDg steps, yet maintains finest quality.

FREE OFFER! Prove i t yourself! Make your own
comparison test run with your printer under any
conditions you like . Just ask your Consolidated
Paper Merchant for free trial sheets.
Available only throug h your Consolidated Paper Merchant
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a complete line for o ffset and l etterpress printing
CONSO L IDATED WATER POWER AN D PAPER COMPANY
SA LE S OFFICES : 13!5 S. L A SALLE ST. • CHICAGO 3 , ILL.

